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Bedouin Songs 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
���*&%$#"ش ا.<=%>1=%>. ;&:6, 9-4  78 ا.256 ا.34+*2 01 ا.-$و وه� ه, +*&%$#"ه  أو ) '&%$#"ه : أ ،A  . 7:.

�C + ل  <&; 7:D' ،2%*=1 2*+38 25. 0ت إ.0 ه D6:.6% ت واG=D.7 ا�� آ-*H 3$ا +:, :J+ K>&%+accent "Lإ ،
�D:7 ت:"ن تN6&O ش"'2 .  R*1 ا"S>&%*+ ،�TA 1 �TA 1 �TA 1  UV 3-س إ.0 ه, أآ U.01 ا <X-&+و ،YZH"1 0 أنU4'

0U4' ر$X.إ.0 ه, . 68> ه\ا ا  R*68 ت دي أو ص4[ إن ه, '&134"ا D6:.134"ا ا' ,R*Ta2 ص4[ إن ه, تb'$%.ل ا *HAا
�aًb وا;$4DV ". <&; .c"ه  �7 ;$ آ-*3 0 ...01L e2 01 أ-V UD. +و ،Y*V :.ا f'3اJ. +  R*4Dg7 ت:D�أو ;&> 

�7 ا.34ب إ.0 ه, 'L U1 01 0U4*7 38ب +$و +&R.jU, آ iDg&' Y*V، ش3ا'f، و.*RDH ,R"ر. .346ب �O="ص2 3*>e 
c4"ه,، و+*%-"ا ا.<7 داDg*+ .0U4' k*L ن ت"U1 7� cور l'  � 78 0U4' ا ا.<7 داع و+*64"ا"-%*+ .  

26lL :3+*7؟GD.7 أو ا**L U>.3 اR7 اش�  
��  ...أش3Rه,: أ

26lL :؟<U5D.3 ا.&3اث اRأو أش  
��  ...; .*  01 وا;$ اkDV خ0H L p*D، 01 وا;$ اD; kDV*$ ا.<0L H3: أ

k6lL :أو 8-4 ب...  
���24D&g وL 01 س آ&*3. أ+" 8-4 ب: أ  L0 إن أg>L 3-&87 أ:D�  Lأ ،c$;"آ k*4Dgا إن ت$H r*0 شL eAا i*sا"� 

k'0 +$وU� 3bأآ .,l4D.01 ا  R*68 2 وت3و;0 ت$وريD6:.04 اDgت tLإ ab� 0U4'  Lا .c$آ �D4+  Lت . أ D60 01 آU4'
*4Dg3ة ت��D:7 تA  R*4Dgول  ،2D6:.وت$وري 68> ا ,l4D6. 0&Lت3و;0 إ  �R ، '  إ�  تk'v 0U4' t."X' $; 0.wg، '  إ

i6Gت k'v 8 رف C��D:7 تi6G ا.:2D6 . أص� ا.:2D6 تaت ;3وف آ\ا، إ.0 ه0 ا)ص"ل +& R&8  01 + ب آ\c و
�"H"دة 2 38+*2D6آ  R*+ 0 إنZH >&وت .� ،k&Hوj. 2:-78 إن ه" اش&3ى ش ab� 0U5*+ $;2 واX*ش i*s2، "ا' e

0U4' r'"J&+ .7*Uوج اتj&�  ...ه" آ ن وا;$ 
  

k6lL :2*+34.0 78 ا.256 اD6:&&+  g. 0&Lه" ا...  
��R1" آ ن �&jوج +&U**7، وا;$k'3{; c وو;$c +$و'r1"' j' 8 ،2 +*7 اU#A*7 . 78 ا.256 ا.34+*2 �7 خaل ا.<7: أ

�C 8 ر1*7 ,Rت *%+ .*; i� N*:&8 ر21 ت C�� أو تX"م + ."H- ت ا.jUD.*2 زي ا.%}2'3 D4ا.=4-2 و) 8 ر21 ت kت 
0:&J*-1 ،cj' 8 "ا.0 ه ��  و�C . ا.Yg ا.& L*2، أو �C 8 ر21 تk6D4 اAآ ��$.0U4' ،k4 إ2J' 8 0&L 01 دور + +  و

�4 آ0U4' 0. 8 رف k'v وش"1*3 0L -4وت k4.$� YLأ  R."X+ .  p'"آ Y*-.ا ��X&+ 0R1 C134.:7 ا.& L*2 ش '<2 ش5 k."
�D4&+ 0ه  �� زي D87. أ*UتAآ ن ;"ار ا cو'2. دا$-. +  R*68 ه3'2، وه" +*3د X.2 اlR6. + 00 هU5&+ .  

  
k6lL :2*L &.وا...  

  
���:R*. CU  دور آ L"ا +*%:"ا RU8 : أ 2' U&.ئ[. وا e �Oه0 +=*25 ا.5 ئ[. آ ن ش  RU8 ا"D6:&*+ .  

  
k6lL :$X0، ." تU4' k'v ا"."X*+ ا"L 0آ."Xري ت...  

  
���<&:3ش +p أL  آ ن 0g>L إن ا.: Y*V ':"ن �4 ي J8 ن أشt."R65 و'D:7 أ3g1ك ا.:aم إ.0 ه" +*t."X: أ  Lأ .  

  
k6lL :0L eAخ\ +�4 ا"L 7:D�  

  
��أL  3:1ت إن أL  أt6R6D8 وخ="ص  إRL  ا3J&Lت آD ن وfV ا.U س ا.<4Dg*+ ،7*;a"ه ، +*65J"ه  01 ا.34+* ت  : أ

�0L 4 ا.:D6 ت، +D' p:7 ال +&4 ه, 7*D1 ه C� ه"   8rhythm ر21 ال ... ه" R-H 8, ش"'rhythm k، وه, 
monotone 0U4' ...  

k6lL : ,إن ه �*DH 0 ش0ء.w*R&+ 0U4' ،k'v 0U4*1 م"' ��7 ا.3Xف إ.k4DgU+ 0 آ Y-4ت  V Vأ  Lودا  U;إ
k."%&'... 2*UeAا)not clear.(  
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���7 أه, أ6e[ ا.s"D"8 ت إ.0 +: أ YL آ "LA 2*+34.2 اZ*-.3 ا*#wت cل، وداje 8 ت"s"� 0L eAور 01 ا$

�"s"8 ت ا.j5ل  R*1 ,6:&*+ 0.38 ا.34+0 إ J.ا YL 8 ت إ.0 آ"s".ا . �:J+ 7V %D.06 ه" زآ3 اe ،]*-J&.ا C�
 0U4' over  0U4' . Nوص  R>7 '"ص:D�  A ه" 

  
k6lL :+"-%D.ح ا$D*+ 06 وe 0U4' لj5.01 ا �*DH"إ.0 ه C� N*>8 لje0، وU4' k...  
���C تJ-*[: أ N*>8 لje t6Tأ j' 8  L0، أU4' c$آ f+j. +....8 ت"s"D.7 أه, ا� c$1 . c$;78 و <Ue $;وا

�"s"ع H ]'3e$ا  ،2*L + ' c$;2، آ ن +*%[ و*L + ' .0U4' 26'"9 c$� 0:&J' ،0:&J' $4T . 3#w2 وت*L + ' 0ه
� H$ا +%aوتR  وp+  R. DH '  خg رc إ*DH ع"s"��i +�4، وآ ن  0X&6L 68> د'7 وص4[ إن  Lن ه0 68> د'7 وأ

0U4' k4&� k*4Dgت.  
  

 

English translation: 

 
Amal: I will talk, of course, about Arabic language in the Bedouin community and 
whether or not the Bedouins speak Arabic … standard Arabic (Fus-ha)? No, they do not 
speak Fus-ha, but they keep to a very large extent a number of terms and vocabularies 
that are very standard Arabic, but not in the accent …. maybe it is a little different … I 
was surprised … and then it is so clear with the older people … and then the less elderly, 
and the less elderly in age.. They keep it to this extent … .the recent generations … it is 
difficult to find them knowing these words, or it is even difficult for them to recognize 
these words when they hear them from an older person. For example, someone … maybe 
you can hear it on cassette tapes … by the way, there are songs for the Arabs1 in 
particular … i.e. there are Arab artists, Bedouins that have cassettes distributed … tapes 
[that are] listened to, and they have a large audience who listen to them and like this kind 
of art … they like this kind of art, and it exceeds whatever is closer to it among other 
kinds of art, and they have …. 
 
Naglaa: What are the most famous artists and singers? 
 
Amal: Most famous? 
 
Naglaa: Ummm, or what is the most famous heritage being sung? 
 
Amal: Nowadays, there is someone called Khamees Naji … there is someone called 
Hamed El Ferjani,  
 
Naglaa: And there is “abou’ebeeb” 
 
Amal: Huh … “abou ‘ab’ab,” there is … there are lots of people …. The themes of the 
songs are very interesting to hear as someone … I can consider myself an audience more 
than a Bedouin. I, for example … you listen to the word and then you go and look it up in 
the dictionary …. I do this … there are some words that you might hear, and you hear it 
for the first time … it is [the case that] either you ask someone to let you know what it 
means, this word, or you yourself go to the dictionary and look for the origin of the word.  
                                                 
1 In Egypt, Bedouins are called Arabs. 



Three letters, pla pla, these roots of the word … under the chapter pla pla pla … then the 
word may be checked out, and then you are surprised that this word is an Arabic word, 
existing in Ar …. Someone sings, for example, about the theme that he bought a shabka2 
for his wife … very interesting topics … very, very interesting …. There is one person 
who was married to two women. 
 
Naglaa: You are still talking about the Arabic language in the Bedouin (culture)? 
 
Amal: Arabic language through the art. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Amal: Aaa faaa fa he was … married to two women; one is a civilian and the other is 
Bedouin …. He wants to reconcile between both in their life, but he does not know how. 
The civilian woman does not know how to cope with his life, the difficult one … and she 
does not know how to do the housework like the other women …. She does not know 
how to make the food he wants, so he is complaining. He is telling her that you are 
pampered, you are playing the role of dad and mom (usually this is an expression of how 
spoiled kids are, because usually their moms and dads take care of them) and, pla, 
whatever, and chauffeur, and people like this …. But his other wife …. 
 
Naglaa: He is saying? 
 
Amal: Yes, he is saying that you are pampered, and you are making me tired. However, 
the other woman is taking good care of the housework. Then she says that I do not know 
how to do what she is doing. That was a dialogue between two persons, she was singing 
in Cairoene dialect and … 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Amal: … and he replies to her in the Bedouin accent. 
 
Naglaa: And the other woman? 
 
Amal: The other woman (meaning the Bedouin) is not talking. She is an absent person. It 
is being talked about.  
 
Naglaa: What was he saying … if you can say what was he saying? 
 
Amal: I do not remember anything. I wish I had the cassette with me and [could] play it, 
and then interpret the words he is singing. 
 
Naglaa: We can take some songs and …. 
 
Amal: I was thinking of doing so …. 
                                                 
2 Shabka is a present offered to prospective wife or fiancée, and it is usually gold. 



 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Amal: In particular, it [the music] was spread among the farmers. They listen to these 
songs in their cars, and they do not understand the meanings of the words. But they might 
like the rhythm a little bit.  
 
Naglaa: It is something different, I mean. 
 
Amal: You know the rhythm is monotone.  
 
Naglaa: Our ears have been exhausted from the disgusting things that we hear everyday. 
I feel it is something pretty that those people move to another thing. I remember the song 
“khati la gedam sheway”3 … I do not know what … ”qa’eb el bint gazal medawar, yama 
khalag yama sawar.”4 
 
Amal: Most of the topics that are included in the songs are gazal (a type of poetry in 
which the poet describes the beauties of his beloved). There are gazal topics, and this is 
the influence of his Beduoin (Arabic) environment. One of the important themes that the 
poet was discussing was the gazal, not the tashbeeb,5 which means the mentioning of the 
pretty features, in a form … I mean, in a form … over, I mean. 
 
Naglaa: Ummm. 
 
Amal: No, he might describe her, in a description … a description, ummm. 
 
Naglaa: It is pretty, the art of gazal, which praises the beloved. It is a gazal afeef6 , not an 
ugly gazal.  
 
Amal:  Surely, this is what I want to say … a , not tashbeeb … ehhhh fa … this is one of 
the most important topics. There is someone who talks about a Japanese woman. He was 
in love with a Japanese woman, and it is a very weird topic.  
 
Naglaa: Ah … how he was in love with her? 
 
Amal: He is complaining for a long time … I mean she is Japanese, and he was 
infatuated with her sweetness and her beauty. However, it is a loss! Because she is a 
Japanese, and she is believes in one religion, and I believe in another religion, and it is 
difficult to meet each other … or … it is a very pretty topic, and when you listen to it is a 
fun … I mean. 
                                                 
3 Move forward a little bit. 
4 The ankle of the girl is like round like a gazelle’s; Oh how beautiful it was created, how beautiful it was 
shaped.” 
5 Tashbeeb  is a form of poetry in which the poet describes in details the seductive parts of his female 
beloved.  
6 Ghazal Afeef: is a form of poetry in which the poet describes his beloved in a pure respectful way without 
reference to physical features.  
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